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23rd SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
St. John’s Lutheran Church
November 12-13, 2022 Divine Service One, page 151ff. Red Bud, Illinois
THE PRELUDE: (8 a.m.) “Patriotic Praise”
Bell Choir
(5 p.m. & 10:30 a.m.) “Rejoice! Rejoice, Believers”
arranged by Donald Rotermund
THE RINGING OF THE BELL calls us to holy worship.
(Saturday) BAPTISM HYMN: 593 “See This Wonder” (sing “him” in stanza 3)

© 1984 Concordia Publishing House. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100012179.

(Sunday) OPENING HYMN: 903 “This Is the Day the Lord Has Made”
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CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION: page 151
P
In the name of the Father and of the (+) Son and of the Holy Spirit. C Amen.
P
If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.
C
But if we confess our sins, God, who is faithful and just, will forgive our sins
and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
Silence for reflection on God’s Word and for self-examination.
P
Let us then confess our sins to God our Father.
C
Most merciful God, we confess that we are by nature sinful and unclean.
We have sinned against You in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done
and by what we have left undone. We have not loved You with our whole heart;
we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. We justly deserve Your present
and eternal punishment. For the sake of Your Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on
us. Forgive us, renew us, and lead us, so that we may delight in Your will and
walk in Your ways to the glory of Your holy name. Amen.
P
Almighty God in His mercy has given His Son to die for you and for His sake
forgives you all your sins. As a called and ordained servant of Christ, and by His
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authority, I therefore forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the (+)
Son and of the Holy Spirit. C
Amen.
INTROIT: Psalm 121

Heaven and earth will | pass a-way,*
but My words will not | pass a-way.
I lift up my eyes | to the hills.*
From where does my | help come?
My help comes | from the LORD,*
who made | heav’n and earth.
The LORD is your | keep-er;*
the LORD is your shade on your | right hand.
The LORD will keep you from all | e-vil;*
He will | keep your life.
The LORD will keep your going out and your / com-ing in*
from this time forth and for- | ev-er-more.
Glory be to the Father and | to the Son
and to the Holy | Spir-it;
as it was in the be- | gin-ning,
is now, and will be forever. | A-men.
Heaven and earth will | pass away,*
but My words will not | pass away.

KYRIE: (page 152) (we sing the responses)
P
In peace let us pray to the Lord.
C
Lord, have mer-cy.
P
For the peace from above and for our salvation let us pray to the Lord.
C
Lord, have mer-cy.
P
For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the Church of God, and
for the unity of all let us pray to the Lord. C
Lord, have mer-cy.
P
For this holy house and for all who offer here their worship and praise let us pray
to
the Lord. C
Lord, have mer-cy.
P
Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord. C
A-men.
HYMN OF PRAISE: “This Is the Feast” (page 155)
Refrain: This is the feast of vic-to-ry for our God. Al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia.
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Refrain: This is the feast of vic-to-ry for our God. Al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia.
SALUTATION AND COLLECT OF THE DAY:
P: The Lord be with you.
C: (sung) And also with you.
P: Let us pray.
C: O Lord, almighty and ever-living God, You have given exceedingly great and
precious promises to those who trust in You. Rule and govern our hearts and
minds by Your Holy Spirit that we may live and abide forever in Your Son, who
lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
(please be seated)
(8 a.m.) ANTHEM: “Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise”

Bell Choir

THE OLD TESTAMENT READING:
Malachi 4:1-6
“For behold, the day is coming, burning like an oven, when all the arrogant and all
evildoers will be stubble. The day that is coming shall set them ablaze, says the LORD
of hosts, so that it will leave them neither root nor branch. But for you who fear My
name, the sun of righteousness shall rise with healing in its wings. You shall go out
leaping like calves from the stall. And you shall tread down the wicked, for they will
be ashes under the soles of your feet, on the day when I act, says the LORD of hosts.
Remember the law of My servant Moses, the statutes and just decrees that I
commanded him at Horeb for all Israel. Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet
before the great and awesome day of the LORD comes. And he will turn the hearts of
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fathers to their children and the hearts of children to their fathers, lest I come and strike
the land with a decree of utter destruction.”
P: This is the Word of the Lord.
C: Thanks be to God.
THE GRADUAL:
These are the ones coming out of the great tribulation.
They have washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.
Blessèd are those whose strength is in You,
in whose heart are the highways to Zion.
THE EPISTLE READING:
2nd Thessalonians 3:1-13
Finally, brothers, pray for us, that the word of the Lord may speed ahead and be
honored, as happened among you, and that we may be delivered from wicked and evil
men. For not all have faith. But the Lord is faithful. He will establish you and guard
you against the evil one. And we have confidence in the Lord about you, that you are
doing and will do the things that we command. May the Lord direct your hearts to the
love of God and to the steadfastness of Christ.
Now we command you, brothers, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you
keep away from any brother who is walking in idleness and not in accord with the
tradition that you received from us. For you yourselves know how you ought to imitate
us, because we were not idle when we were with you, nor did we eat anyone’s bread
without paying for it, but with toil and labor we worked night and day, that we might
not be a burden to any of you.
It was not because we do not have that right, but to give you in ourselves an
example to imitate. For even when we were with you, we would give you this
command: If anyone is not willing to work, let him not eat. For we hear that some
among you walk in idleness, not busy at work, but busybodies. Now such persons we
command and encourage in the Lord Jesus Christ to do their work quietly and to earn
their own living. As for you, brothers, do not grow weary in doing good.
P: This is the Word of the Lord.
C: Thanks be to God.
(please stand if able) ALLELUIA and VERSE: page 156 (sung)
Al-le-lu-ia. Lord, to whom shall we go?
You have the words of e-ter-nal life. Al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia.
THE HOLY GOSPEL:
P: The Holy Gospel according to St. Luke, the 21st chapter.
C: (sung) Glo-ry to You, O Lord.

Luke 21:5-28
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While some were speaking of the temple, how it was adorned with noble stones
and offerings, Jesus said, “As for these things that you see, the days will come when
there will not be left here one stone upon another that will not be thrown down.”
And they asked Him, “Teacher, when will these things be, and what will be the
sign when these things are about to take place?” And He said, “See that you are not led
astray. For many will come in My name, saying, ‘I am he!’ and, ‘The time is at hand!’
Do not go after them. And when you hear of wars and tumults, do not be terrified, for
these things must first take place, but the end will not be at once.”
Then He said to them, “Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom. There will be great earthquakes, and in various places famines and
pestilences. And there will be terrors and great signs from heaven. But before all this
they will lay their hands on you and persecute you, delivering you up to the
synagogues and prisons, and you will be brought before kings and governors for My
name’s sake. This will be your opportunity to bear witness. Settle it therefore in your
minds not to meditate beforehand how to answer, for I will give you a mouth and
wisdom, which none of your adversaries will be able to withstand or contradict. You
will be delivered up even by parents and brothers and relatives and friends, and some
of you they will put to death. You will be hated by all for My name’s sake. But not a
hair of your head will perish. By your endurance you will gain your lives. But when
you see Jerusalem surrounded by armies, then know that its desolation has come near.
Then let those who are in Judea flee to the mountains, and let those who are inside the
city depart, and let not those who are out in the country enter it, for these are days of
vengeance, to fulfill all that is written.
Alas for women who are pregnant and for those who are nursing infants in those
days! For there will be great distress upon the earth and wrath against this people. They
will fall by the edge of the sword and be led captive among all nations, and Jerusalem
will be trampled underfoot by the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled.
And there will be signs in sun and moon and stars, and on the earth distress of nations
in perplexity because of the roaring of the sea and the waves, people fainting with fear
and with foreboding of what is coming on the world. For the powers of the heavens
will be shaken. And then they will see the Son of Man coming in a cloud with power
and great glory. Now when these things begin to take place, straighten up and raise
your heads, because your redemption is drawing near.”
P: This is the Gospel of the Lord. C: (sung) Praise to You, O Christ.
OUR CONFESSION OF FAITH: Creed
(5 p.m. & 8 p.m.) The Apostles’ Creed (page 159)
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I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth.
And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried.
He descended into hell. The third day He rose again from the dead.
He ascended into heaven and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty.
From thence He will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church,
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body, and the life (+) everlasting. Amen.

(10:30 a.m.) The Nicene Creed (page 158)
I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth and of all
things visible and invisible.
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, begotten of His
Father before all worlds, God of God, Light of Light, very God of very God, begotten,
not made, being of one substance with the Father, by whom all things were made; who
for us men and for our salvation came down from heaven and was incarnate by the
Holy Spirit of the virgin Mary and was made man; and was crucified also for us under
Pontius Pilate. He suffered and was buried. And the third day He rose again according
to the Scriptures and ascended into heaven and sits at the right hand of the Father.
And He will come again with glory to judge both the living and the dead, whose
kingdom will have no end.
And I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and giver of life, who proceeds from the
Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and
glorified, who spoke by the prophets. And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic
Church, I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins, and I look for the
resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen. (please be seated)

(5 p.m. and 8 a.m.) CHILDREN’S MESSAGE SONG: (LSB 717)
O Trin-i-ty of love and pow’r, Our peo-ple shield in dan-ger’s hour;
From rock and tem-pest, fire and foe, Pro-tect them where-so-e’er they go;
Thus ev-er-more shall rise to Thee Glad praise from air and land and sea.
(please be seated) HYMN OF THE DAY: 515 “Rejoice, Rejoice, Believers”
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SERMON: “The Lord Is Faithful” 2nd Thessalonians 3:1-5
(please stand if able)

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH

HEALING AND COMFORT: Wil Guebert, Kenneth Koester, Barb Ladwig, Elsie Miller,
Ellery Byer, Stanley Langrehr, Ruth Hecht, Rick Stenzel, Janel Kassing, Cindy Stellhorn,
Rick Horrell, Sherry Winkelmann, Rhonda Schaefer, Susie Harms, Marcy Watters, Zac
Carnahan, Travis Oettle, Adam Quinn, Ashlynn Crafton; Family/Friends of St. John’s
Members: Susan Sochowski, Ava Kern, Jim Arrington, Gary Hollmann, Terry Hammer,
Rose Schneider. Help us keep this list current!
MILITARY: (Please call with names.) Army- Casey Vallett, Tanner Valleroy, Brandon
Voss, Adrienne Vallett, Easton Lucht, Ethan Summers, Tim Healy, Jacob Adams, Donald
Roberts, Matthew Kraus, Paul Craft, Jr., Austin Scheibe, Trevor Buckner, Jessica DeMarco,
Benjamin Boeder, Christopher Dupertius, Garrett Carnahan, Tyler Wahlman, Gavin RocheVoss; Navy- Carl Muehler; Air Force- Gage Baldwin, Jason Nehrt, Curt Hatten, Terry
Koester, David Livingston, Matt Sabo, Ryan Kozarich; Marines- Alex Renner, Cody Koch,
Josh Butterworth, Keenan Turnure, Austin Grohmann; National Guard: Jeremiah Brandt
EMERGENCY PERSONNEL: Fire/EMS- Jerre Atchison, Tom Beshoar, Kevin Biffar,
Breanna Bingel, Savannah Cowell, Chad Crafton, Steven Falkenhain, Chad Grohmann, Curt
Guebert, Jason Guebert, Scot Heller, Blake Koppel, Chad Langrehr, Matt Liefer, Kevin
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Miller, Alan Piel, Jason Rippelmeyer, Brad Stechmesser, John Valentine, Mike VanDorn,
Tanner Winkelman; Police- Abigail Browne, Ralph Sievers, Chris Hewitt, Nick Mounts,
Jason Palm, Doug Brennan, Jason Roscow, Aaron Runge.
+God’s blessings upon the harvest and for safety in the fields
+those who mourn: the family of Evelyn Muench who died in the Lord Sunday; the family of
Norma Vogt who died in the Lord on Thursday
+those suffering: Hurricanes Ian & Nicole; war & violence in Ukraine
+thanksgiving for our nation’s military veterans

OFFERTORY: pages 159-160 (sung)
What shall I ren-der to the Lord for all His ben-e-fits to me?
I will of-fer the sac-ri-fice of thanks-giv-ing and will call on the name of the Lord.
I will take the cup of sal-va-tion and will call on the name of the Lord.
I will pay my vows to the Lord now in the pres-ence of all His peo-ple,
In the courts of the Lord’s house, in the midst of you, O Je-ru-sa-lem.
The 8 a.m. service continues here.
P
Lord, remember us in Your kingdom and teach us to pray:
C
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy
will be done on earth as it is in heaven; give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us
our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the
glory forever and ever. Amen.
The 5 p.m. service continues here.
CLOSING COLLECT and BENEDICTION:
Pastor: O God, from whom come all holy desires, all good counsels, and all just works, give
to us, Your servants, that peace which the world cannot give, that our hearts may be set to
obey Your commandments and also that we, being defended from the fear or our enemies,
may live in peace and quietness; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and
reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. People: Amen.
P The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make His face shine on you and be gracious
to you. The Lord look upon you with favor and (+) give you peace. C (sung) Amen.
CLOSING HYMN: 918 “Guide Me, O Thou Great Redeemer”
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POSTLUDE: “Guide Me, O Thou Great Redeemer”

arranged by Wilbur Held

Acknowledgments Divine Service, Setting One from Lutheran Service Book Unless otherwise indicated, all scripture quotations are from The Holy Bible, English
Standard Version, copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles, a division of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights reserved. Created by Lutheran
Service Builder © 2006 Concordia Publishing House.

WE CELEBRATE HOLY COMMUNION: In this Supper of our Lord we receive the true body and blood of
our Lord Jesus Christ under the earthly elements of bread and wine for the forgiveness of our sins and the
strengthening of our faith. Since this Holy Communion is also how we commonly confess the Christian faith,
we welcome to the Lord’s Table those who are confirmed members of congregations of The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod. The individual cups of white wine in the center of the cup tray contain nonalcoholic wine for those who prefer this. For more information about this sacrament, please see pages 326327 and 329-330 of Lutheran Service Book.

(10:30 a.m.) SERVICE OF THE SACRAMENT: page 160ff.
PREFACE: page 160
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P
The Lord be with you. C And also with you.
P
Lift up your hearts.
C We lift them to the Lord.
P
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
C
It is right to give Him thanks and praise.
Proper Preface
It is truly good, right, and salutary that we should at all times and in all places give
thanks to You, holy Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God, through Jesus Christ, our
Lord, who, out of love for His fallen creation, humbled Himself by taking on the form
of a servant, becoming obedient unto death, even death upon a cross. Risen from the
dead, He has freed up from eternal death and given us life everlasting. Therefore with
angels and archangels and with all the company of heaven we laud and magnify Your
glorious name, evermore praising You and saying: Sanctus

Prayer of Thanksgiving
Blessed are You, Lord of heaven and earth, for You have had mercy on those whom
You created and sent Your only-begotten Son into our flesh to bear our sin and be our
Savior. With repentant joy we receive the salvation accomplished for us by the allavailing sacrifice of His body and His blood on the cross. Gathered in the name and
the remembrance of Jesus, we beg You, O Lord, to forgive, renew, and strengthen us
with Your Word and Spirit. Grant us faithfully to eat His body and drink His blood as
He bids us do in His own testament. Gather us together, we pray, from the ends of the
earth to celebrate with all the faithful the marriage feast of the Lamb in His kingdom,
which has no end. Graciously receive our prayers; deliver and preserve us. To You
alone, O Father, be all glory, honor, and worship, with the Son and the Holy Spirit, one
God, now and forever. C Amen.
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The Lord's Prayer, the Words of Our Lord and the Pax Domini
P Lord, remember us in Your kingdom and teach us to pray:
C Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the
kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen.
….P The peace of the Lord be with you always.
C (sung) A-men.
Agnus Dei

DISTRIBUTION HYMNS:
508 “The Day Is Surely Drawing Near”
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My Savior paid the debt I owe And for my sin was smitten;
Within the Book of Life I know My name has now been written.
I will not doubt, for I am free, And Satan cannot threaten me;
There is no condemnation!

6

May Christ our intercessor be And through His blood and merit
Read from His book that we are free With all who life inherit.
Then we shall see Him face to face, With all His saints in that blest place
Which He has purchased for us.
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O Jesus Christ, do not delay, But hasten our salvation;
We often tremble on our way In fear and tribulation.
O hear and grant our fervent plea: Come, mighty judge, and set us free
From death and ev’ry evil.
642 “O Living Bread From Heaven”
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645 “Built on the Rock”
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Grant, then, O God, Your will be done,
That, when the church bells are ringing,
Many in saving faith may come
Where Christ His message is bringing:
“I know My own; My own know Me.
You, not the world, My face shall see.
My peace I leave with you. Amen.”
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POST-COMMUNION CANTICLE: “Thank the Lord” page 164

Post-Communion Collect
A Let us pray. We give thanks to You, almighty God, that You have refreshed us
through this salutary gift, and we implore You that of Your mercy You would
strengthen us through the same in faith toward You and in fervent love toward one
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. C (sung) A-men.
Benediction
P The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make His face shine on you and be
gracious to you. The Lord look upon you with favor and (+) give you peace.
C (sung) A-men.
CLOSING HYMN: 918 “Guide Me, O Thou Great Redeemer”
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POSTLUDE: “Guide Me, O Thou Great Redeemer”

arranged by Wilbur Held

Acknowledgments: Divine Service, Setting One from Lutheran Service Book Unless otherwise indicated, all scripture quotations are from The Holy Bible, English
Standard Version, copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles, a division of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights reserved. Created by Lutheran
Service Builder © 2006 Concordia Publishing House.

This Week With Our Lord, November 13-20, 2022
SUNDAY, November 138:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:30 a.m. Adult and Youth Bible Classes and Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wurstmarkt/Country Store at school
Monday, November 146:00 p.m. Boys’ A & C basketball home vs. St. John Lutheran-Chester
7:00 p.m. Choir practice in the school music room
Tuesday, November 159 a.m. to 3 p.m. Quilting in the Fellowship Hall
6:00 p.m. Girls’ A & C basketball at Red Bud Catholic
6:00 p.m. Board of Parish Education in school library
7:00 p.m. Evening Guild Gathering in the Fellowship Hall
Wednesday, November 168:30 a.m. Upper Grades School Chapel Service at Church
9 a.m. to Noon Quilting in the Fellowship Hall
9:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study in the Fellowship Hall
3:00 p.m. Office Staff meeting
3:30 p.m. Grades 6-8 Public School Confirmation at school
7:30 p.m. Bible class in the Fellowship Hall (2nd Kings)
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Thursday, November 17- Girls’ A basketball tourney @ TSJ
7:15 a.m. Bible Class in the Fellowship Hall (Matthew)
6:00 p.m. Bell Choir practice in the church balcony
6:00 p.m. Boys’ A & C basketball at Evansville
Friday, November 18- Boys’ A basketball tourney at GS-C’ville
8:30 a.m. Lower Grades School Chapel Service at Church
Saturday, November 197:00 a.m. Men’s Bible Breakfast in our Fellowship Hall
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Craft Fair at our school
5:00 p.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion; Acolyte: Blayton Sutton
SUNDAY, November 208:00 a.m. Divine Service with Holy Communion; Acolyte: Clare Carnahan
9:30 a.m. Sunday School/Youth and Adult Bible Classes
10:30 a.m. Divine Service (Alternative); Acolyte: Maya Macbeth
WE GIVE THEE BUT THINE OWN, WHATE’ER THE GIFT MAY BE:
We join together in the grace of giving. 11/6- General: $24,439.18; School: $540; Sunday
School Rally Day: $50; Lutheran Witness: $58. Each one must give as he has decided in his
heart, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. (2nd Cor. 9:7)
THANK YOU! McTeacher Night earned our staff $664 to cover costs for LEA.
FLOWERS IN THE CHANCEL:
To have flowers in worship please call the office at 282-2394 to notify the committee and to
have proper thanks in the bulletin of those donating.
HOLY BAPTISM:
We welcome Colton Brenden Heller into the Body of Christ through the water and word of
Holy Baptism in the late service on Sunday. He is the son of Brenden and Cameron (White)
Heller. His baptismal sponsors are Tyler and Ashley Cox, Frederick Grohmann and Lexi
Middendorf. Thanks be to God for His gift of new and eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord!
CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY:
+We extend our Christian sympathy to the family of St. John’s member Evelyn Muench who
died in the Lord Sunday morning at the age of 92 years. She received her Christian burial
here on Thursday.
+We extend our Christian sympathy to the family of St. John’s member Norma Vogt who
died in the Lord Thursday morning at the age of 95 years. Her funeral visitation will be this
Sunday from 4-7 p.m. at Leesman Funeral Home and again on Monday from 10-11 a.m. at
our church with the funeral following at 11 a.m. Committal will be in our cemetery and
luncheon in our Fellowship Hall.
+Thanks be to God for His gift of eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord!
STEWARDSHIP THOUGHTS: LCMS Stewardship Resources
Luke 21:6 – “As for these things that you see, the days will come when there will not be left
here one stone upon another that will not be thrown down.” Everything in this world is
headed for the graveyard, but some things are also destined to rise from the grave. When we
look back on our earthly life what will we see? What will have really mattered? These are
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good questions to ask ourselves in this season of the church year that focuses on the end
times.
WEEKDAY BIBLE CLASSES IN THE FELLOWSHIP HALL:
Wednesday Women meet at 9:30 a.m. studying the New Testament letter of Paul to the
Colossians, called “The Mighty and the Mysterious” (by Heidi Goehmann). The Wednesday
evening class on 2nd Kings meets at 7:30 p.m. Thursday morning class on Matthew will meet
this week. Saturday Men’s Bible Breakfast (Nov. 19) studies “Proverbs: Ancient Wisdom for
Modern Living.”
WURSTMARKT:
This Sunday, November 13, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. our 69th annual Wurstmarkt will be
served in our school’s old gym hosted by our Men’s Club and assisted by our Senior Youth.
Buffet style service will include pork sausage, mashed potatoes, sauerkraut, gravy, corn and
green beans for either dine-in or carryout. There will be a Country Meat Store of pork
sausage, liver sausage, summer sausage, chops, backbone and ribs.
LUTHERAN WITNESS SUBSCRIPTIONS:
The Lutheran Witness is the official monthly magazine of our church body, The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod. It is a source of information. It contains articles of inspiration. It
teaches the Christian faith. The eight-page insert includes what is happening in our Southern
Illinois District, often including events here at St. John’s. The rate for 2023 is $18. Call our
church office by Nov. 21 to renew or add your name to our congregation’s subscription list.
THE LATEST ALUMNI NEWSLETTER is available in the entryway!
PERFECT SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE IN OCTOBER:
Nursery: Demi Grohmann and Nolan Kassing; Kindergarten: Jettson Grohmann;
1st Grade: Blakelynn Grohmann; 4th Grade: Natalie Kassing and Lucy Kuehn. Thank you
for your participation in and your faithfulness to our Sunday School ministry!
SUNDAY SCHOOL MISSION PROJECT:
Our international mission project this year is Bible Books for Families in Ukraine through
Lutheran Heritage Foundation. LHF has been translating and printing a variety of Bible
storybooks and the Small Catechism for families in Ukraine. Only $5 provides a Ukrainian
family with a Bible storybook, Small Catechism, or other Bible resource in their language! If
you want to support this project, please direct your offering to the attention of the Sunday
School.
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD:
Our Junior and Senior Youth will assemble shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child on
Sunday, November 20th in the Fellowship Hall from noon-2 p.m. Donations may be dropped
off at the office or on the table in the Fellowship Hall. If you would like to pack your own
shoebox, shoeboxes are available in the office or on the table by the display in the Fellowship
Hall. If you have any questions, please contact Lisa Quinn at lisa_hunt68@yahoo.com or
618-606-4042. More information may be found at samaritanspurse.org.
THANK YOU:
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“A huge thank you to everyone for the well wishes and prayers during my maternity leave. A
special thank you to Karen Liefer and Sue Guebert for their assistance in the office. I am so
thankful for the time spent with my sweet daughter during the past two months. Furthermore,
thank you for the warm welcome back to work. It is wonderful to see everyone’s smiling face
once again.” Mrs. Sara Shepherd
SCRIP CARDS:
The holiday season is quickly approaching. If you plan to give the gift of gift cards this year
consider shopping through our scrip program. Every card purchased earns money for our
school. Cards are available for hundreds of retailers and restaurants including Amazon,
Walmart, Texas Roadhouse and many more. Orders can be placed by stopping by or calling
the office. Select cards are kept on hand but are sold on a first come first serve basis. Orders
will be placed on Mondays through December 12th.
THE PRAYER CHAIN:
Vickie Heller is our Prayer Chain Coordinator. To serve in the Prayer Chain or if you have a
prayer request, please contact her at dvheller@htc.net or 618/521-7417. Call our office to
add someone to our worship prayers. Confess your sins to each other and pray for each other
so that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective (James
5:16).
CUSTODIAL ASSISTANCE NEEDED:
+A part-time paid position is available in our church custodian rotation for an average of 8 12 hours every 2 weeks. We need someone for Saturday evening service ONLY and/or
Sunday morning services. You will be trained and learn what will be needed to be successful.
This involves the opening and closing of the building for worship, lighting, setting
temperatures, ringing the bell, and light cleaning. See John Preston or Pastor.
+Our school seeks a maintenance/janitorial aid/substitute to work with our two custodians on
days when school is not in session to work larger projects as well as day-to-day cleaning and
also to work as-needed when the other custodians are on vacation. Please inquire by calling
the school office or stopping by Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. We look
forward to working with you!
SENIOR YOUTH FUNDRAISER:
Our Senior Youth is selling greeting cards (all occasions) for $1. Cards are on display in the
Fellowship Hall. A money box for payment (honor system) is next to the card display. We
also have full boxes of greeting cards for sale. They cost $30 for 30 cards and come with a
lovely storage box.
FINANCIAL NEED FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT:
St. John’s member and Red Bud High School senior Ashlynn Crafton has been diagnosed
with leukemia. We can provide some financial assistance for her treatments at her
GoFundMe account https://gofund.me/3579ba87 or at an account set up with Buena Vista
National Bank Account #272745. Thank you for considering how you can help during this
difficult time.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!:
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11/13- Ronald Weseloh, Dorothy Hartmann, Nick Kassing, Konnor Cartee, Barrett Wagner;
11/14- Janet Braun, Mike Schnepel; 11/15- Peggy Moeller, Susan Conboy, Debra Meyer,
Crystal Liefer, Geoffrey McDaniel, Michael Watters, Sophie Heller, Chase Lucht, Lucas
Schwartzkopf, Evan Muench; 11/16- Bob Kueker; 11/18- Lorna Schneider, Cindy Stellhorn,
Trinity Bolter, Chloe Reinhardt; 11/19- Darla Hollmann, Bryon Rahn, Taylor Giglotto.
Please call our office with corrections!
BENEFIT FOR SUSIE HARMS:
There will be a benefit for the medical expenses of Susie Harms on Saturday, November 19th
from 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. at De Vinos Winery. Music by Curt Copeland. Snacks provided.
Silent auction with a variety of baskets. A big drawing for a Yeti Cooler for $20 each
available under the Benefits for Susie Harms event page on the De Vinos Winery Facebook
Page. For more information contact Jennifer via phone 618-972-5366 or email
beckerroscow@yahoo.com. More info on DeVinos Winery Facebook page.
SOUP LUNCHEON:
St. Peter Lutheran Church in Campbell Hill will hold a Soup Luncheon on Sunday,
November 20 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. with Chicken Noodle, Potato, Taco, Vegetable Beef and
Chili along with hotdogs, salad, desserts and drinks. The cost is $12 or $10 for a quart of
soup to go.
ISSUES, ETC.:
Issues, Etc. is a radio talk show and podcast produced by Lutheran Public Radio in
Collinsville and hosted by LCMS Pastor Todd Wilken. This week’s topics include: The
Movie “Black Panther: Wakanda Forever,” The Prophet Jeremiah & Overcoming Life’s
Sorrow’s, The Doctrine of Justification, Informing the Christian Conscience and more. You
can tune in live weekdays from 3-5 p.m. on KFUO, 850 AM in St. Louis. You can also listen
at on-demand at issuesetc.org, the LPR mobile app and your favorite podcast provider.
KFUO AM 850 LUTHERAN RADIO:
KFUO Radio AM850 & kfuo.org, a media ministry of LCMS congregations, shares Christ
for you on AM850 & kfuo.org via worship services, Bible and theology studies, practical
talk programs, and sacred music. You can find programs on demand at kfuo.org and
wherever you get podcasts! Find us on social media @KFUO.org, Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram. This week on KFUO and kfuo.org: Study the 2nd Article of the Creed on
Concord Matters (11/19 at 11:00 a.m.), study Exodus 5-9 on Thy Strong Word (weekdays at
11:00 a.m.) and hear conversations from around the Synod on The Coffee Hour (weekdays at
9:00 a.m.). Find your favorite programs on demand at kfuo.org or the KFUO Radio app!
LIFE THOUGHTS: (from Lutherans for Life) www.lutheransforlife.org
The Fall edition of LifeDate is on the tables in the entryway for you to take.
DAILY BIBLE READINGS: from Lutheran Bible Translators
Readings for the year are on the tables in the entryway. November 13- Matthew 26:20-35;
November 14- Matthew 26:36-56; November 15- Matthew 26:57-75; November 16Matthew 27:1-10; November 17- Matthew 27:11-32; November 18- Matthew 27:33-56;
November 19- Matthew 27:57-66.
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CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL- 618/853-7300
COS Blood Drive: COS is hosting a Red Cross Blood Drive on Wednesday, November 30
from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Use your Red Cross App or go online to set up your
appointment.
Fundraiser: The COS FFA is selling Stonies Snack Sticks. Contact the school, a COS FFA
member or Lisa Luebkemann to order. They make a tasty stocking stuffer.
COS Chess Club: Some of our students are starting a new chess club. If you are interested in
helping students learn and improve their game skills, please contact the office to volunteer.
Sponsor a Thrivent Action Team: If you would like to organize or participate in a Thrivent
Action Team to benefit COS, please call us to let us know what you would like to do. We can
help you fill out the application.
School Hours: The office is open Monday – Friday 8:00 am-4:00 pm.
The mission of Christ Our Savior Lutheran High School is to provide a Christ-centered
and academically excellent education
St. John’s Lutheran Church – LCMS 508 Bloom Street, Red Bud, Illinois
Church Office & School: 808 S Main Street 618/282-3873 Fax 618/282-4087
E-mail: office@stjohnsredbud.org Web address: www.stjohnsredbud.org
Senior Pastor Mark Nebel 618/237-5802 or home 618/282-3050
Associate Pastor Brian Nowak 708/369-7741
Principal – Mr. Justin Palm 618/214-1103
Director of Parish Music – Mrs. Lindsey Hudak 618/340-6055
Director of Christian Education & School Librarian – Mr. Bill Becker 618/282-2958
Secretaries – Mrs. Leslie Froemling and Mrs. Sara Shepherd
Senior Youth – Kirk and Stephanie Liefer 618/967-0804
Matthew Foster, Principal, Christ Our Savior Lutheran High, 618/853-7300
Serving Us in Worship Today
Preacher/Liturgist: Pastor Mark Nebel; Organist/Choir Director: Mrs. Lindsey Hudak
Lectors: (Saturday) DCE Bill Becker; (Sunday) Seminarian Lucas Frauenhoff
Greeters: (5 p.m.) Virginia and Mark Moeller; (8 a.m.) Kalin and Kathy Liefer;
(10:30 a.m.) Ken and Karen Wetzel
Acolytes: (5 p.m.) Liam Quentin; (8 a.m.) Eve Schwartzkopf; (10:30 a.m.) Ella Cowell
Video: Eric Fritsche/Justin Palm
Communion Cloths: Lynn Langrehr
Flower Server: Doreen Schnepel Paraments: Virginia Moeller

